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Downtown Elmira BIA works with Township of Woolwich to release Call to Artists as they seek 

submissions for artwork that will be installed downtown Elmira this summer. 

Woolwich, ON – Today, the Downtown Elmira BIA and Township of Woolwich released a Call Out to Artists 
to submit visual artwork for the Elmira Art Exhibit (EAE) – an outdoor art project that aims to positively impact 
both the arts and culture industry and local business community, by bringing ten pieces of public art to the 
downtown.  

The EAE is seeking talented artists to submit their visual artwork in the following categories: 
1. Artwork professionally printed and mounted to an exterior building wall; and/or 
2. Painted wall mural.  

The artwork must relate to the community in some way. It can be traditional and historic or fun, bright and 
contemporary, or a mix! The project team is looking for artwork that is family-friendly and encourages 
community gathering and pride of place. Choosing the theme and style for the art project was easy. The BIA 
kept the theme and style for the art project consistent with the Community Improvement Plan (CIP) developed 
in 2018, which resulted in the vision for the downtown core. Part of the CIP involved working with the 
community to understand what they would like to see in the downtown, including public art.  

“We are really excited for the EAE as it will provide locals and visitors another reason to visit the downtown! 
After such a tough year for main street businesses and the art community we are happy to support them 
through creative projects that will bring life back.” – Jenna Morris, Economic Development and Tourism 
Officer. 

The deadline for artists to submit their work is midnight on May 16, 2021.  Final art pieces will be selected 
and announced on May 31, 2021 and the official reveal is scheduled for July 1, 2021 (Canada Day) where 
locals will be invited to participate in a free art walk to check out the new aesthetics! 

Additional project details and submission requirements are available online on the BIA’s website: 
www.downtownelmira.ca/elmira-art-exhibit/ 

Follow @downtownelmirabia on Instagram for more information! 
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